Positive Living, Healthy Extreme Lifestyle

The Man, Shawn L. “Jump Man”
• Shawn L. “Jump Man” is America’s outrageously motivating Spin, Group
X, and Boot Camp Instructor. Host of the new TV Shows: “Live Free! Play
Hard!” and “Shawn L’s Healthy Exciting Lifestyle”. Shawn L began his
fitness career at the Hollywood Wilshire YMCA creating unique and
challenging fitness programs which lead to capacity filled classes
nationwide. He knows what to say and how to say it, to uplift and keep you

motivated to reach your goal. Whether it's a conference or an individual
Shawn L. will take you over the top. Some of his clients include
Hollywood's A List, cast members of "The Ellen Show", "Six Feet Under",
"Seventh Heaven", "Monsters Ball", "X-Men" and “The Debaters” to name
a few. Shawn L. has advised and trained everyone from prep, collegiate, to
the professional level, including PGA, NBA Stars and Heavy Weight
Champ James "Lights Out" Toney. He is one of the most sought after

fitness specialists, especially by those who seek to be extreme and go over
the top. It’s an experience you’ll never forget…it’s like going to church!

THE SHOW
In this fast paced 21st century you have to adapt if you are to live comfortable.
Shawn L’s Healthy Exciting Lifestyle (HXL) will show you how to work smart, play
hard and live large. Shawn L’s HXL is not like any other morning exercise show,
where they just start the show with the routine and that’s the whole show. This is
“Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous” meets “Healthy Lifestyle and Fitness”
This show will demonstrate to the viewing audience how to incorporate exercise as a
way of life on the road to a living a healthy lifestyle and enjoying the spoils of life
with Shawn L Jump Man.

Upon completing a series of exercises our host makes his way to his closet to pull
out the outfit of the day whether it’s casual, corporate or evening he’ll show the
viewers how to put it all together as he makes his way to the showers and checks out
his collection the latest hi-tech toys.
We see quick edits of Shawn L as he becomes fully dressed and makes his way to
exit for the day. He turns gives himself a quick once over and addresses the
audience…”Let’s hit the city, see some phenomenal locations, and just live!”….. “You
have a fabulous day, now that you’re ready for the world and remember, Being Fit
Isn’t Just For The Moment…It’s A Lifestyle…see you next time.”

DISTRIBUTION

www.TheDistribution.group

Charities Supported

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

BRAND YOUR PRODUCT ON NATIONAL TV
$25,000
• Product/Service placed in TV Show Trailer
with on camera branding demonstration
on all TV Network Promos
• Product/Service placed in 5 TV Show
episodes with on camera branding or
demonstration in a minimum of 2 scenes
• Product/Service placed in 1 Shawn Jump
Man Celebrity Cycling Workout Video
• Product/Service to be listed in ending
credits along with a co-producer credit
• Media Interviews PR when present
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